
The Hungarian Darts Federation
invites to the

WDF Ranking III. Category 
Tournament

09-10-11 May 2008
BUDAPEST

SPORT HALL BEAC,
( Bogdánfy utca 10. )

Events:
Warm up open menâ€™s 501 DO Best of 5 legs, KO

Warm up open womenâ€™s 301 DO Best of 5 legs, KO
Menâ€™s singles: 501 DO Best of 7 legs, semi-finals best of 9 legs, final best of 11 legs

Womenâ€™s singles: 501 DO Best of 5 legs, semi-final and final best of 7 legs
Menâ€™s pairs: 501 DO Best of 7 legs, final best of 9 legs

Womenâ€™s pairs: 501 DO Best of 5 legs, final best of 7 legs
Youth singles: best of 5 legs, final best of 7 legs

Semifinals and finals of singles, finals of pairs and finals of junior will be played on stage.
Matches will be recorded by television



Entry fees:

Warm-up 7 EUR/pers
Men's singles 15 EUR/pers

Women's singles 15 EUR/pers
Men's pairs 12 EUR/pair

Women's pairs 12 EUR/pair
Youth 4 EUR/pers

The singles entry include the WDF PLAYER LEVY

 "I understand that a US$1.00 WDF Player Levy is part of my entry fee for this event. This levy will
fund the monetary WDF Rankings Awards, attempts toward Olympic recognition and other WDF

benefits and services."

You can make entry on-line on www.magyardarts.hu or by e-mail to 
hungarianopen@magyardarts.hu or

sending entry form by fax to +36 1 460-6852

CLOSING DATE OF ENTRY: 02. May 2008.
Entry fee should be payed before beginning of play at the registration.

09. May 2008, Friday 19:00

Warm up Open Women's and Men's Singles
Everybody is kindly invited to a pleasant tournament who likes darts sport.
Open means that you can play without being club member.
      Entry by 18:30
      Opening at 18:00
      Entry fee: 7 €.¬
      Prize found is 80% of entry fees

10. May 2008, Saturday

WDF Ranking Men's, Women's and Youth Singles
Everybody can play who is a member of a WDF-member national federation.

       Men's singles at 10:00
       Women's singles at 10:00
       Youth singles at 12:00

Registration by 30 minutes before beginning.

       Appr. 16:00 semi finals on the stage - TV recording by Sport Klub
       Appr  18:00 final for youth – TV recording by Sport Klub
       Appr. 19:00 final for ladies - TV recording by Sport Klub
       Appr. 20:00 final for men - TV recording by Sport Klub

Before final for men will be lottery drawing of      Air tickets - TV recording by Sport Klub
       Appr. 20:45 prizing - TV recording by Sport Klub



after there is party
11 May 2008, Sunday

Men's, Women's pairs
The terms are the same as on Saturday.

          Beginning at 10:00
Finals:
        Appr. 14:30 Women's pairs 
        Appr. 15:30 Men's pairs 

Schedule can be changed by Organizers depending on number of players. Players has to accept all
changes in schedule, manner of play.

In case of dispute jury will decide.
General Terms
Rules:
- Procedures and full tournament rules depend on the number of entries received by the particular
date and will be incorporated in the program available at the venue.
- All events will be under the HDFâ€™s supervision and their Councilâ€™s decision in all matters 
is final.
- The organisers reserve the right to alter the schedule and playing format.
- Players are called out, but they can check the starting times are written on the game-sheets.
- Player who does not report even after the second call, looses the game by rules.
- Every player is allowed to throw 9 dart to practice before start on the lane itself, where he or she
has to play.
- When a player does not show up at the prize giving, he or she forfeits the right to receive cup or
prize-money.
- Players are expected to dress appropriate,by means no jeans or denim type trousers on stage.
- Smoking and drinking is not permitted in the whole playing area, after the second warning the
player will be taken out of the tournament.
- Order of throw will be decided by a single toss of a coin.
- The winner of the game returns to the officials to say the result of the game.
    - The looser writes the next game.
    -

THE PRIZE STRUCTURE IN EUR
5000 EUR total prize at minimum

Warm up: Prize found is 80% of entry fees

Place Mens Singles Womens Singles Mens Pairs WomensPairs
1 st 1200 €+ Cup 350 €+ Cup 400 €+ Cup 180 €+ Cup
2 nd 500 €+ Cup 150 €+ Cup 150 €+ Cup 90 €+ Cup
3 rd 200 €+ Cup 50 €+ Cup 70 €+ Cup 45 €+ Cup
5 th 75 € 20 €
9 th 30 €



Youth PotFM Cup

1 st  place present + Cup
2nd place present + Cup
3rd place present + Cup

 Hotels web page: 
Language: English ; Dutch ; German ; Polish ; Romanian ; 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

On Saturday every registered player can get sport massage for free at his bust (shoulder, neck, arm, 
back) if he feels its necessity. 
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